UWA Student Guild O-Day '11 Festival

Friday 25 Feb
James Oval
11am – 3.30pm
cubs, giveaways & demos

Oah Lawn Concert
2pm – 6.30pm
all ages + licensed area 18+ required

FREE for GOLD Guild Members
$25 for everyone else

Big Monday
Tim and Jean
The Brow Band Orchestra
Village Kid
Bash Bros

Playing in:
The First Decade Tour

www.guild.uwa.edu.au
Like free stuff? So do we. Make sure you drop by the Guild Activation Station at the O-Day Festival for your chance to win some amazing prizes!

Drop your completed survey into the Guild Activation Station (by 2pm) or Guild Student Centre (by 5pm).

You can also do the survey online! Head to the Guild Facebook Page and complete the survey online by midnight on Sunday 27th Feb!

A night for two at the Parmelia Hilton

Wireless modems from Vivid wireless

Subscriptions to The Australian

see Guild website for more details or www.facebook.com/UWASStudentGuild
DO YOU LIKE FREE STUFF?

Guild Membership is FREE and entitles you to academic advocacy, financial advice and counselling and you get to be part of the best Guild in the country!

Want more benefits and discounts at UWA and off campus? Elect to pay the university administered Amenities & Services Fee and you get FREE entry to the O-Day Festival Concert (starting from 2pm this afternoon), FREE Guild Diary, discounted membership to clubs and societies (at 70 affiliated clubs and societies on James Oval today) as well as discounts at Guild Catering and at over 45 businesses across Perth!

Want to join the Guild?

Want to elect to pay the Amenities & Services Fee?

Need to collect your Guild Membership sticker?

Want to collect your FREE Diary (Gold Guild Members Only)?

Upgrade your membership to Gold

Then drop by the Guild Activation Station or the Guild Student Centre and we'll get you sorted!

Not sure? Have questions? Stop by for a chat!

Gold Members - make sure to grab your sticker before the Concert so you can get FREE entry!
Welcome to the O-Day Festival 2011!

Come on down to James Oval and the Oak Lawn for club sign-ups, free giveaways and an awesome music concert! The O-Day Festival showcases the best of what UWA students have to offer, all supported by your Guild.

The Guild is YOUR student organisation on campus, providing representation, support and awesome events for all UWA students. We’re behind all the big events on campus, including the O-Day Festival, End of Semester Shows and Oktoberfest. This year PROSH is turning 80 and thousands of UWA students will hit the streets to raise money for awesome charities (last year we raised over $140,000). Make sure you’re one of them and sign up at the PROSH stall!

By choosing to become a Gold Guild Member (being a Guild member and electing to pay the Amenities and Services Fee), you can ensure that the Guild continues to run an amazing O-Day Festival and similar events. Become part of a proud student history that spans nearly 100 years!

Remember, Gold Guild Memberships include:
- Free entry to the O-Day Festival Concert (normally $25)
- Discounted memberships for clubs and societies
- Free Guild Diary (normally $9.95)
- On and off campus discounts to save you even more money!

Not a member? Haven’t got your membership sticker? Head to the Guild Activation Station in the Guild Village to get sorted before the concert!

Tom Antoniazzi
98th Guild President
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18+ (ID REQUIRED)

Jim Beam Concert
2pm - 6.30pm
FREE for GOLD Guild Members $25 for everyone else

Tim and Jean 4.10
The Brow 3.10
Village Kid 2.15
The First Degree Tour 5.25

plz Bash Brothers (DJs)
The Volunteering Hub provides students with volunteering opportunities to allow them to make a difference to the university and local community.

Head to stall P22 to find out more!

volunteering@ guild.uwa.edu.au

PROSH
80th ANNIVERSARY
APRIL 13

Head to stall B32 to sign up!

DO IT... IT'S FOR CHARITY!